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The successful research man is the one who asks himself the right question.
Research must go o n primarily in the mind and only secondarily in the physical
and biological world. It is only t o o easy t o confuse the choice of a proper tool and the
choice of a proper question. Some tools are quite unsuited to certain questions and
some questions cannot be answered without the appropriate tool.
There has been in recent years a large amount of discussion about whether the high
costs and the extensive time period required for experimental watershed* research is
really worth t h e investment. Recent discussions of this matter have cited as major
criticisms of the instrumented basin that they are expensive, they leak water, they are
unrepresentative, they produce changes too small for detection, and it is difficult to
transfer the results. (See Hewlett, Lull, and Reinhart, 1969.) These are all questions
worth talking about, but in one sense they tend t o obscure the main issue. The main
issue is what do we want t o learn? If we can decide what it is we want t o know, then
we can logically ask ourselves what is the best way of going about obtaining that
knowledge. It is in this context that we are most likely t o place the experimental
watershed in a hseful and logical position in a classification of research methods.
It must be recognized that questions of importance in a given field may change
with time as new knowledge appears and as the society alters. It seems logical then t o
review what seems t o be the most prominent types of information which have been
gained over the past several decades from watershed research. Then I propose to
present a brief analysis of trends of research objectives and an interpretation of these
trends.
The early use of experimental watersheds was nearly without exception directed at
evaluating the effect of forest and grazing practices o n sediment production and
floods. There had grown a general belief that forests were natural streamflow
regulators, including elimination of floods and maintenance of regularity in low-flow
production. As experimental data accumulated it became clear that interception losses
in forests can be large, averagmg 15 t o 25 percent of the rainfall; that the infiltration
capacity of forested land is greater than similar land under cultivation; that trees break
the impact of raindrops and prevent packing of the soil surface; that the presence of
litter also reduces impact, reduces velocity of overland flow, and hinders surface
sealing of pores. The greatest floods, however, are associated with rain or snow on
ground already wet, under which conditions the presence of forest cover will not
prevent floods but retards erosion and debris flows. Also it appeared that the
differences between forested and non-forested areas are numerous and complicated.
In 1937, a symposium o n watershed management, papers of which were published
in the Journal of Forestry, included many of the men then prominent in the field,
Reed Bailey, Walter Lowdermilk, Clarence Forsling, and Robert E. Horton, each of
whom has a long bibliography. As might be surmised, Bailey emphasized the gully
erosion of western alluvial valleys and the calamitous debris flows from steep
overgrazed mountain watersheds. Lowdermilk, with his experience in China, discussed
the nationwide soil erosion on agricultural and rangelands. Forsling spoke of the
*The word “watershed” appears to have departed from its traditional meaning of “water
parting” or “divide”. It is used in the United States and in many other English language countries
now to mean “catchment” o r “drainage basin”. In the U.S. at least, the term catchment is limited
to small areas.
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aggregate economic importance of small floods from agricultural and rangelands and
called for incorporating biological and land management tools in flood-control
programs. Horton, a private engineer, used specific data to analyze how much surface
runoff would be decreased by increasing infiltration capacity through altering land-use
practices. He concluded (Watershed Management Symposium, p. 1026) that “stream
stabilization can b e accomplished in a high degree by increasing the total infiltration.
This, however, involves changes in agricultural practice which it cannot be hoped will
be undertaken without commensurate benefits t o the landowners.. The benefit t o
agriculture through increase of available soil-moisture, and consequent increase in crop
yield, is surprisingly small.” His ideas and work was central t o the program of land and
soil management from hydrological purposes.

.

FOREST
HYDROLOGICAL
EXPERIMENT

The present paper deals primarily with experimental watershed research in forest areas,
and thus o n work of the U.S. Forest Service. The reason for this is that the bulk of
experimentation o n instrumented catchments in the United States has been carried out
by that agency as t h e data t o b e presented will demonstrate.
The use of instrumented catchments in the first third of the century was
concerned with runoff and erosion from agricultural areas as well as forested areas, but
after the war agricultural areas received less attention. The use of basins as a research
tool in forests not only increased but became the dominent use. Also, there was a shift
in philosophy among foresters which was reflected in a new trend in the subject matter
of the research. F o r a long period it was argued that “forests” produce more water
than other lands. This gradually shifted t o the idea that “forest management”
produces more water. Now the effect of varying amount of timber removal on water
yield is the dominant theme of experimental watershed research.
There is a long and complicated history associated with the final abandonment of
the idea that forests prevent floods. It is a history from which we all might learn, for it
exemplifies t h e inertia of established ideas and the natural resistance against accepting
results of research which upset ideas long held. This story is told in detail in a little
book by Ashley Schiff, entitled Fire and Water, published in 1962. It should be
required reading for anyone sufficiently interested in experimental watersheds that
they attend a symposium such as the present one.
The quantitative evaluation of the effect of varying amounts of timber removal on
water yield began first o n small plots before it became a common use of instrumented
natural catchments. Early in the experimentation was the thinning of aspen on plots in
the Wasatch Mountains, Utah, and then 2-hectare (5-acre) plots in lodgepole pine
forests in Colorado (Wilm and Dunford, 1948). It was concluded that because
interception loss was materially reduced and losses from the soil not greatly changed,
there should be available 3 0 percent more water for streamflow from a clearcut than
from an uncut stand. Since then a large proportion of the research o n forested
experimental basins has been devoted t o the subject.
A summary of all results obtainable in 1965 was made by Hibbert (1966), showing
that the practical upper limit of yield increase is 4.5 mm (0.2 in.) per year for each
precent reduction in forest cover. Most treatments produce less than half this amount.
First year response to complete deforestation varied from 34 rnm (1.3 in.) t o more
than 450 mm ( 1 8 in.) of increased runoff. But the results of the 3 9 studies surveyed
showed that “response to treatment is highly variable and, for the most part,
unpredictable.” The maximum amount of increased runoff was the first-year result of
clearcutting of a forested watershed at Kirnakia, Kenya. The largest increase in the
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United States was also a first-year result of clearcutting a forested watershed at
Coweeta, North Carolina.
Hibbert’s study of the literature showed that increases in water yield declined soon
after treatment as a result of regrowth of the forest. This decline follows the general
shape of an ordinary die-off curve. On Coweeta Watershed No. 13, regrowth of the
clearcut area had reduced the first-year water yield increase 50 percent after the
passage of approximately 7 years.
The bulk of the data analyzed by Hibbert, mostly American, is quantitatively in
agreement with a later summary of the Russian experience (Bochkov, 1970). Bochkov
showed that in an average annual rainfall of 650 mm (26 in.), 6 0 percent reduction in
forest cover increased the runoff about 8 0 mm ( 3 in.). The effect is far smaller in more
arid areas.
Data on the effect of forest cutting o n water yield from the Coweeta Hydrologic
Laboratory of the U.S. Forest Service have been summarized by Hewlett and Hibbert
(1961). In an area averaging around 1,900 mm (75 in.) annually, the first-year increase
in water yield after complete clearcutting of the mature hardwood forest was between
120 and 400 mm (5-1 6 in.). These first-year increases appear t o be roughly related to
the percent of the forest stand that is removed. Many physiographic factors, however,
affect the results of forest removal of which aspect is an important one. The authors
state that “A southern slope will yield the first year less than half the increase to be
expected from the same treatment o n a northern slope.” (p. 16.)
They concur with Hibbert’s findings that the results are quite variable. “It seems
doubtful,” the authors say, “if treatment as presently conceived can ever be
considered independently of the piece of land on which it is carried out, particularly in
mountainous terrain.. . . Present and past work on unit watersheds have provided
ample proof that streamflow can be changed by altering vegetative cover, but we will
not be successful in predicting quantitative increases in water yield by forest
cutting. . until several of the chief variables . . are identified and arranged in order
of their logical influence.” (p. 16.)
The increases in water yield will also depend on whether the cleared area is allowed
t o grow up in the same forest type it supported originally, or whether the vegetal
association has been changed either through planting or through natural succession. A
hardwood stand at Coweeta was planted with eastern white pine after clearing (Swank
and Miner, 1968). The watershed, 16 hectares (40 acres) in size, annual precipitation
1,700 mm (68 in.), runoff 790 mm (31 in.), showed an increase in water yield
immediately after clearcutting of nearly 150 mm (6 in.), or 19 percent. Thereafter, as
the planted white pines grew, water yield steadily declined at the rate of 25 t o 50 mm
(1-2 in.) per year.
One forested watershed at Coweeta, area 9 hectares (22 acres), annual
precipitation 1,800 mm (73 in.), annual streamflow 840’mm (33 in.) under forest
cover, was planted to fescue grass after clearcutting. It showed an increase in runoff of
7 4 mm (2.9 in.) during a 17-month period of conversion from forest t o grass. Just
after the grass was established, water yield from the basin decreased rather than
increased, indicating that initially the annual water use by the grass was essentially the
same as by the original forest (Hibbert, 1969). The amount of water yield was
dependent o n the density and volume growth of the grass cover. When the grass was
fertilized it yielded less water than when the grass was less dense. Significantly,
Hibbert notes that, “The results of this single experiment should not be interpreted
too broadly because they reflect a set of climatic, soil, and vegetative factors unique t o
the site.”
In the semiarid areas of the United States there is even greater interest in the
effects of conversion from woodlands to grass than in the more humid East, From a
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350 hectare (875 acre) watershed, Monroe Canyon, California, 15 hectares (38 acres)
of riparian trees and brush were removed. The average precipitation was 690 mm
(27 in.) which sustained an annual interception loss of 76 mm ( 3 in.) and an
evapotranspiration loss of 300 mm (12 in.). The total water yield was thus 300 mm
(12 in.). After the riparian clearing the increase in water yield was 10 mm (0.41 in.) or
3 percent.
The rehabilitation of depleted watersheds, as might be indicated by the above
results, results in a decrease in water yield. The Pine Tree Branch watershed of the
Tennessee Valley Authority has a mean annual precipitation of 1,300 mm (50 in.).
There was forest cover o n 23 percent of the area and the remainder was pasture o r idle
with about 10 percent cultivated. The pasture land was heavily grazed and in poor
condition. The abandoned or idle land was covered with broom sedge and perennials.
Erosion was moderate to severe. A large amount of erosion control work was carried
out, particularly o n the gullied area. The basin was reforested and at the end of the
treatment period, 97 percent of the basin had a vegetal density of 70 percent or more.
The water yield was reduced about 50 percent. The runoff constituted 23 percent of
the precipitation before land rehabilitation began and when complete, the runoff
constituted 12 percent of the precipitation (TVA, 1962).
In another basin in the T V A , observations over 2 3 years showed changes resulting
from forest cover improvement. White Hollow watershed, Tennessee, has an area of
690 hectares (1,700 acres), precipitation averages 1,200 nim (47 in.), and runoff was
460 mm (1 8 in.). Planting and natural revegetation resulted in a continuously
improved vegetal protection (TVA, 1961). The investigations showed no appreciable
change in the water yield. The effect of greater shading, reduced wind velocity, and
greater humidity, evidently resulted in a decrease of evaporation approximately equal
t o the increased consumptive use by plants. Peak discharges during the summer
months were markedly reduced. After treatment, peaks reached 5 to 27 percent of
values initially observed. These peak flow reductions were achieved within the first 2 or
3 years after the rehabilitation began, indicating that peak flow reduction reacts rapidly
t o alterations of the vegetal cover. The annual sediment load from the basin, as measured
by suspended load sampling, was substantially reduced. In 1955 it was only 1/25 of
the amounts recorded in 1935 before watershed cover improved.
In a recent summary of the subject by a forester having long connection with such
research, the general conclusion is made that " . . , present empirical knowledge is
sufficient t o select areas where vegetation management can increase water yield."
(Hoover, 1969).

AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENTAL
WORK
A large number of experimental watersheds have been operated t o test the
effectiveness of different cropping patterns and land treatment measures on
agricultural land. In 1953, I made a survey of the research results derived from
experimental watersheds and plots, in connection with a book o n flood-control policy
(Leopold and Maddock, 1954). At that time there were 222 plot experiments
involving 1,722 individual plots and 242 watershed experiments on 557 experimental
watersheds. There had been collected 1 1,500 station years of recording rain gage data
and 18,000 station years of runoff record. Of these, only 30 t o 40 percent of the
record had been tabulated and even less made available to hydrologists in published
form.
The principal results of the experiments on agricultural land as of 1953 can be
summarized as follows:
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1) The difference between well-vegetated and exposed ground with respect t o runoff
and erosion in flood periods is in the order of 1 : 50 t o 1 : 150; that is, runoff and
soil losses from exposed ground are 50 t o 150 times those for well-vegetated areas.
2) The peak rate of runoff from terraced agricultural land is reduced 50 t o 60 percent
compared with peaks from unterraced land. Total storm runoff, however, was
reduced by only about 12 percent.
3 ) Contour cultivation reduces total runoff from storms, Its effect o n soil loss is
greater than o n total runoff or o n runoff rates. The average increase in crop yield
due t o contouring was about 11 percent.
4) Strip cropping effects are inconsistent but generally this practice does not reduce
surface flow. It markedly reduces erosion.
5) Crop rotation, use of mulches, manure and green manure have more specific effect
o n infiltration capacity than other measures. Organic content and tilth
improvement give a larger reduction in storm runoff than terracing, contouring, or
strip cropping.
Current research results reported some 15 years later have not changed the picture.
New literature presents similar material with comparable results. For example, Piest
and Spomer ( 1 968) discuss annual sediment yield from experimental watersheds in
Iowa, 15 t o 26 km2 (6-10 mile2) in area, in which corn planted o n contour yielded
about 30 times more sediment than grassed or level terraced basins. Gully erosion
accounted for 10 t o 30 percent of the total sediment yield. These are familiar figures.
A

CRITIQUE AND A S S E S S M E N T

The results cited typify both the nature of experiments performed and the
quantitative results. They d o not, however, give a sufficiently good overall picture of
t h e relative intensity of work o n various questions. To approach this matter, I have
attempted a survey of research results from representative and experimental
watersheds in the United States. The task of such a review was assisted very greatly by
the compilation of t h e Working Group o n Representative and Experimental Basins,
chaired by Richard Hadley, and pursued as a contribution of the U.S. National
Committee for the International Hydrological Decade. In this compilation, Mr Hadley
and his co-workers compiled a list of such basins in the United States and included not
only a brief description of the basin characteristics and the instrumentation, but a list
of the principal publications which had resulted from the experimentation on those
basins.
In order to make an assessment of what research results have actually come out of
these experimental and representative watersheds, I wrote t o ev&iryorganization whose
watersheds were listed and asked that they send me not only all the papers mentioned
in the Hadley report, but also any other papers not listed which they felt were
important i n providing a summary of the investigations carried o n in their
experimental basins. The resulting documents provided a sample consisting of 101
papers totalling 1,469 printed pages (see Table 1). I read all of these papers, albeit not
in equal detail, and classified each paper in terms of the subject matter which it
discussed. My breakdown of subjects consisted of 36 subject areas under the broader
classification of t h e nine groups listed in Table 2.
It will be understood that in the United States the largest and most long-standing
program of experimental and representative watersheds has been carried o n by the
U.S. Forest Service. I t would b e expected, then, that a n important part of this total
literature would come from this source. In the following breakdown if the authors
were from different organizations, each organization was credited with the complete
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TABLE
].Sources of research papers on experimental and representative basins, United States sample
~

~

~~~~

Universities ..
U.S. Dept of Agriculture
Forest Service
..
Other ..
..

..

..

No.

No.

pages

papers

311
40
1,019
26 1

18
6
19
I
110

1,631

Percent.
paw

Percent.
papers

19
3
62
16
__

16
5
12
I
-

100

100

paper. The breakdown among sources of papers was as follows, expressed as
percentage of pages published:
Universities, 19 percent
U.S. Department of Agriculture, excluding the Forest Service, 3 percent
Forest Service, 62 percent
Other, 16 percent
For purposes of a percentage breakdown by subject, I again followed the rule that
if more than one subject was covered in a paper, each subject was assigned the total
number of pages of the paper.
Of the 1,469 actual printed pages, 55 percent dealt with the subject of
management effects o n water yield, 40 percent dealt with the effects of management
o n sediment yield, 3 1 percent with the effects of management o n peak flow.
I repeat that these percentages are not mutually exclusive and merely express the
percentage of the total published pages which dealt at least in part with the subject
matter stated.
Other than these three items, the largest percentage among 36 subject categories
was 12 percent of the pages which dealt with the problem of infiltration properties of
soils.
The sample showed clearly that by far the largest part of the American research
effort in experimental watersheds is concerned with the effects of land management
on water yield. Of the sample, only 7 percent of the pages dealt primarily with the
subject of hydrologic principles.
To the extent that this sample represents the type of research on instrumented
basins carried o n in the last decade, the picture of American research seems about as
follows.
There has been a decided shift in the types of research papers during the past
quarter century. Many early papers dealt with examination of hydrologic principles
and most published the pertinent basic data in tabular form. Increasingly, the papers
have been devoted to quantitative effects of particular practices but with a dearth of
tabulated basic data.
The experimentation on agricultural basins has not changed in character. Emphasis
was and still is on effects of land use practices on erosion, crop yields, and peak flows.
The aim of good land use is t o increase soil moisture by maintenance of tilth,
reduction of surface runoff by maintaining infiltration capacity, and the prevention of
erosion.
For*agricultural research catchments, progress has been made in the publication of
data on watershed characteristics, sequence of land use, and detailed data on rainfall
and associated runoff hydrographs from selected storms. (Hobbs and Crammatte,
1965; and associated documents.) The U.S. Agricultural Research Service deserves
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TABLE
2. For total actual pages use 1,469, sample consisting of 101 papers

Runoff
Yield
..
Peak flow
Low flow
Seasonal character
Snow
..
Evapotranspiration

No. of

No. of

papers

pages

8
4
4

4
4
4

Management effects on
Yield
..
Sediment ..
Chemical quality
Peak flow ..

36
28

158
40
45
45
31
23

13

801
6 08
10
46 1

Ground water
..
Levels
Movement

0
1

0
6

Sediment
..
Yield
Size analysis
..
Channel changes ..
Sources of
..

1
0
0
1

14
0
0
12

Water quality
Chemical
Limnological
..
Effect of practices

3
1
2

82

2

4
27

soils

Maps of ..
Infiltration
Movement in
Fertilization

..
..

..

Vegetation and fauna
Mapsof ..
Water yield
..
Evapotranspiration
Volume growth
Ecology ..
Economics
..

..

Hydrologic principles
..
Hydrograph
Movement to channel
..
Simulation
Channel flow
Channel morphology

..

"

0

0

5

81

3
2

92
8

1
5
4
10
3
2

18
32
31
144
37
11

1
3
0
0

0

5
102
0
0
0

10

112

1

6

Instruments
Type

..

Economics

..
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plaudits for rectifying a t least in part a deficiency inherited from previous
administrations.
By far the largest effort in experimental watershed research is carried on by the
U.S. Forest Service, and it concerns primarily forested land but some rangeland. As a
matter of policy, the Service does not publish basic observational data until an
experiment is finished and the report written. Because forest influence research
generally takes many years t o bring t o a conclusion, the basic data are not available for
a long time, and in actual practice, are not published.
In U.S. Forest Service research, the shift in attitude as well as subject matter is
most pronounced. Emphasis o n forest cutting as a way t o increase water yield has
emerged as the principal subject of experimental basin investigation with de-emphasis
o n erosion control and what was called streamflow stabilization. This emphasis is
currently principally related t o clearcutting blocks of timber; to a lesser extent it is
concerned with increasing snow catch, and altering snowmelt periods for increased
streamflow. In view of the large proportion of the total experimental watershed
research carried o n by the Forest Service, the result is that timber cutting practice
aimed at increasing water yield dominates the research effort utilizing instrumented
catchments in t h e United States.
The summary statements above are t o the best of my knowledge factual, and
though generalized in wording, are demonstrable. If I may be permitted, I will now
make some statements of personal opinion. These statements concentrate o n forest
management and forest hydrology because they dominate the use of experimental
basin research in the United States.
1 ) Forest influence research is pursuing questions already answered, with results
progressively less general and of diminishlng value. The work is increasingly like
hydraulic laboratory practice, evaluating effects of specific changes in condition, but
not at elucidating process o r principles.
2) The direction of research has acquired a trend distinctly different from the
operational procedures o n the ground and their rationale.
3) The practices of forest management on the ground are often not used in the
experimental tests. The logging practice o n experimental basins is seldom done by
commercial loggers under the same conditions and lack of constraint as would be
operative in commercial practice.
4) Actual forest management practices o n the ground have created new problems
which are not adequately represented in the research program, especially the now
widespread practice of clearcutting forests in blocks rather than selective cutting.
5) New needs for data, especially for use in computational models, require a more
flexible program of field data collection than is usually practiced. This is an example
of how data now obtained in experimental watershed research are not meeting new
demands.
I will now amplify and discuss these points.
The order of magnitude of increase in water yield from various degrees of forest
removal was demonstrated more than 1 0 years ago, and results were available both for
coniferous forests of t h e western mountains as well as hardwood forests of the humid
east. Additional research effort has illuminated no new principles. Refinements added
detailed knowledge with regard t o water yield increases in particular localities under
specific conditions of treatment.
The increasingly uniform concentration o n a single subject may perhaps be partly
explained by an understandable reluctance to abandon experimental procedures which
have guided t h e research plan for some years. As records of streamflow and
precipitation get longer there is an increasing reluctance t o discontinue them, t o move
gage locations, and t o adjust network design t o changing problems.
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My second point is that the principal research interest is quite divergent from the
main concerns of the forest manager o r supervisor. In travelling with forest supervisors
- the men who make the operational decisions - the management of forests for water
yield increase was not mentioned. The supervisor is concerned with timber production
and the impact of recreation, grazing, and wildlife interests. The rationale for water
yield research does not appear to be of particular interest at the operational level,
Though water yield investigations seek justification not in pure science but in
practicality, operational decisions concerning what forests are t o be cut, by what
methods, and t o what degree, are apparently not controlled by their water yield
effects. These decisions d o not appear t o be influenced by such effects.
My third point concerns the difference between experimental conditions and the
commercial practices which are the ones which have widespread effects o n t h e
landscape. In many of the experiments road layout and construction was much more
carefully carried out than in commercial practice. As one example, in reporting
sediment yields from a logged experimental watershed, Fool Creek in Colorado, the
operation was described as follows: “To determine the result of careful timber
harvesting and road building on streamflow, one half the merchantable timber was
cut . . Logs were skidded by horses t o the contour spur roads . Logging splash was
lopped and scattered, and protected the soil surface. N o trees were cut within 90 feet
of the main stream channel to avoid risk of bank erosion and debris dams.” (Leaf,
1966, p. 2.) These precautions did not characterize examples of commercial clearcut
logging in the same forest type, Lodgepole Pine, which I examined.
In a study of effect of logging roads o n sediment production and disposition, 16
watersheds were logged in southwestern Idaho using a variety of silvicultural methods.
“Several precautions believed t o be good logging practices were taken before and
during the logging operation.” (Haupt and Kidd, 1965). The authors explained that
these precautions applied t o road layout, location, construction, width of uncut buffer
strips, use of skid trails, and grass stabilization after logging. The observations of type,
frequency, and extent of sediment movement were impressive. Yet in my search
through an extensive literature, I could find no estimate of the extent t o which actual
logging and road building work done by commercial operators o n national forest lands
conform to the “good logging practices” used in the experiments.
The greatest threat from soil erosion appears t o b e connected with logging roads
(Haupt, 1959). In the northern Rocky Mountain region, logging in recent years has led
t o the construction of 1,600 miles of truck and jammer roads and 1,000 miles of
tractor trails (Packer, 1967). Ground inspections I have made indicate that in
commercial logging practice, logging road construction does not follow consistently
the basic rules of good practice recommended by the research.
My next point is that new practices have caused new problems but experimental
watershed research has not yet been reoriented toward them.
The shift in lumbering practice which has occurred in t h e past decade toward
clearcutting in blocks rather than selective cutting has posed many new problems in
sediment production, water quality, aesthetics, and other environmental impacts.
Clearcutting has been practiced in Douglas fir, western white pine, and western larch
for years but is now becoming the dominant practice in many other forest types.
To exemplify what I perceive t o be a shift in logging practice, the following is
presented.
A 1948 research paper (Wilm and Dunford, 1948) dealt with effect of timber
cutting in Lodgepole Pine o n water yield. Different degrees of harvest were applied to
2 0 5-acre plots. The authors say, “ . all trees larger than 9% inches in diameter were
removed from one plot . . the o t h e r . . cut-over plots were left with 2,000, 4,000,
and 6,000 board feet of merchantable trees per acre. Because smaller trees were not
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FIGUREI . Clearcut blocks o f forest near Jackson, Wyoming. Windrows o f log trash can be seen in
the cutover areas. When new trees in cutover areas grow t o height of 10 feet, the timber areas now
standing will be logged.

cut, even the most severe cutting left a residual stand t o provide partial cover and to
protect the soil.”
This is a succinct description of selective logging practice which may be heavy or
light but is not clearcut. Present practice in the same type of stand, Lodgepole Pine, is
t o remove all trees in blocks of 14 t o 28 hectares (35-70 acres). The blocks were, until
recently, rectangular or nearly so, but the aesthetic impact was so unfavorable that
presently the blocks are made irregular and more natural in appearance. Skidding is
done behind large caterpillar tractors, and loaded by machine. Discarded logs, stumps,
and brush are either winnowed by bulldozer or piled in great mounds and burned by
Forest Service personnel. I surveyed the percentage of soil on a clearcut area in
Lodgepole Pine churned up t o an average depth of one foot or more by tractor treads.
In this sample 5 5 percent of the surface area was churned t o depth, 29 percent
disturbed, and only 16 percent undisturbed (see Figs 1-4).
This practice is based on the following reasoning:
1) Soil must be scarified so that seeds can contact mineral soil for germination.
2 ) Burning slash is needed to provide heat necessary for opening cones of
Lodgepole Pine so the seeds can emerge.
3) Leaving some standing trees as in selective cutting exposes them to excessive
wind throw.
4) In a mature stand the smaller trees not of merchantable size are the same age as
the large trees and d o not grow to loggable size. Regeneration on a clearcut area will
give an even-age stand.
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FIGURE
2.After logging is complete trash and discarded logs are piled for burning. Note soil churned
by tractor treads.

5 ) Clearcutting controls dwarf mistletoe where the latter is prevalent.
Assuming these are facts which justify clearcutting on silvicultural and economic
grounds, research questions emerge which are in need of study.
The most obvious concerns the difference in sediment production, in regeneration,
and in economics of the older selective cutting and the new clearcutting practice.
Considering the public criticism voiced against clearcut ting by conservationists, it
would be desirable t o produce unassailable facts to defend the present practice. In my
survey of the literature, the silvicultural argument, presumably the strongest, is
equivocal (for example, see Boyd and Deitschman, 1969).
Clearcutting results in a large amount of organic debris which is not burned in the
cleanup. This organic material can alter the cycling of dissolved materials, both organic
and inorganic, and can therefore affect quality of the water leaving the area. The only
study I have found concerned the effect of clearfelling (all trees cut, none removed) on
the quality of the runoff water. It was concluded that “nitrate concentrations in the
small stream from the cutover ecosystem have exceeded established pollution
levels.
for more than one year and algal blooms have appeared during the summer.”
(Bormann e t aL, 1968). While this result may not be typical of western forest
conditions it would be prudent t o conduct research in western areas using typical
logging practices.
My final point is that there is a growing need for tackling new problems and the
accumulation of new data, toward both of which, use of instrumented watersheds can
contribute as a research tool.

..
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FIGURE
3 . After trash is burned many charred and unburned logs remain on ground. Note evidence
of sediment movement in minor channel. Horse Creek, Bridger Forest, Wyoming.

One of the subjects which is bound t o increase in importance is t h e extent t o
which wilderness and primitive areas can be left in their natural condition without
timber management but with protection from fire. Fire is a natural factor of the
environment and plays an important role in maintaining a wide variety of plant
communities, Extensive ecological changes have resulted from the exclusion of natural
fires, Since widespread fire protection has been offered the plant communities in the
Western States, marked changes have occurred. In many forest stands large amounts of
burnable debris and litter have accumulated where formerly the same forests were
open with only a moderate amount of understory. The ponderosa pine belt of
southwestern United States had originally consisted of a savannah-like structure, an
open woodland, with space between high-crowned pines, and understory which was
more grass-like than brushy. This original condition apparently represented a fire
climax resulting from frequent lightning-caused fires that burned quickly through the
Understory but seldom resulted in a crown fire. Ground fires served to clear out the
organic fuel of the forest floor and t o keep down the brush.
Fire protection of the last half century appears t o have replaced grassy meadows
with stunted young trees and greatly increased shrub and bush growth.
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FIGURE
4. Trucking road on moraine. Swath cut for road averages 30 m in width f o r a roadbed of
only 5 m near Mosquito Lake. Teton Forest, Wyoming.

Now that such a large amount of fuel has accumulated, continuing fire control is
obligatory. When a fire, however caused, goes through such a brushy accumulation of
fuel, a conflagration results.
Prescribed burning or use of fire as a management tool is widely used in
southeastern United States. In many western forests which have had complete fire
protection for several decades, the application of fire for management has become
increasingly difficult and hazardous. It could be argued that complete fire protection
now is cheaper and safer than the use of fire as a management tool or an attempt t o
reverse t h e trend and restore the forest t o the former condition when fires were
common and helpful rather than destructive. Research which ha< been carried on in
recent years by the U.S. Forest Service appears t o be directed primarily to the burning
of cut-over slash rather than use as a tool in standing forests.
Here is a subject in which representative watersheds might serve a very useful
purpose and one in which the results of such research are going t o be needed primarily
for the future rather than for t h e present.
There is a somewhat surprising lack of emphasis o n the chemical and limnological
quality of water. This subject has risen to prominence as pollution became more
widespread in the last decade. This is merely one of the phases of hydrology in which
the unplanned effects of man’s activities have had a major impact. The growth of road
networks, the production of pollutants and limnological alterations in streams, lakes,
and estuaries, resulting from grazing, agriculture, pesticide use and recreation, the

enlargement of stream channels due t o upstream alterations, are among such
unplanned effects. Problems of importance dealing with aesthetic values are emerging
as a result of public awareness of the total environment.
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A new need for specialized data is brought about by the developing techniques in
watershed model technology. Hydrologic models, however, can be improved primarily
by breaking down empiric bulk coefficients and separating further the various
processes operating in the hydrologic cycle. New data representing synoptic conditions
of soil and water are needed. Such data are peculiarly obtained o n instrumented
basins. But the location, spacing, and type of instrumental observations should not be
chosen according t o previous notions of need, but should b e used t o answer specific
questions raised in model theory. This will no doubt require changing both location
and density of observation points.
Not all soil, water, and plant parameters need be measured, even o n a few basins.
Data should be collected for specific, not general purposes. T o add additional
parameters t o a network of field observations with the object of measuring everything
in case it may be needed in the future, is self-defeating. The network of observations
should be capable of expansion, contraction, and relocation as new problems are
chosen. The inflexibility with which experimental basins have been operated in the
past, has been at least one cause of the failure to finish old problems and move on t o
more important ones.
The other aspect of this same matter is the general lack of attention among the
hydrologists operating experimental watersheds to those research questions of high
importance in scientific hydrology. Only 7 percent of the pages in the sample of
published papers were at all concerned with the elucidation of hydrologic principles
concerning the processes and functioning in different parts of the land portion of the
hydrologic cycle. There have been some significant contributions, an example being
the variable source model, a concept which is emerging from the work of Hewlett,
Betson, Amerman, Reagan, Hibbert, and Dunne. The concept deals with how water
gets into the stream channel in areas of very high infiltration rate (see Hewlett and
Hibbert, 1966). It has its importance in the showing that the Hortonian idea of
overland flow does not apply t o large areas of forested land in humid climates. The
elucidation of the variable source concept developed as an outgrowth of data analyses
but appears not t o have been conceived as a major research problem in itself toward
the solution of which experimental watersheds were actually being operated.
In summary, then, I conclude that the experimental watershed has its place,
especially in improvement of our understanding of the details of the hydrologic cycle.
To this end the data from experimental watersheds have made a contribution, but in
view of the total amount of manpower and money which has gone into their
operation, the production appears t o have been inefficient. Experimental watersheds
have been operated t o answer questions which I think are less important than others
facing us today.
If experimental watersheds are t o serve a purpose commensurate with the time and
money involved, t h e questions toward which that work is directed should b e realigned.
Especially in seeking elucidation of scientific questions in hydrology, the problem
posed should be specific, and the tool should be operated t o give the required
information and only the information needed for that question. This requires
operating the instrumented basin as a flexible system, changing data collection
networks in accordance with the question asked. Flexibility should not be sacrificed in
the interest of long-term continuity. Excessive emphasis o n continuity may inhibit the
discarding of a problem after reaching some point of diminishing return. This can
freeze a work plan of experimentation insensitive t o growing knowledge and new
requirements.
I conclude that our problem with instrumented basins is not with the tool itself,
but with the choice o f questions t o which we apply the tool.
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